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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
FRIDAY - JANUARY 19, 1968
THE LEDGER & TIMES
mammon ay LEDGER a Tuna PUBLISHING coo:PARR loth
Cocaolidatioa of the Murray Ledger. The 0aUtanny Tafiiia and The MOO-
RerakL October 30, Mit and the Wes Keinuckagh January I, 1041.
We rumens the nett le Meat any AdIaraiSMIe SelMwel fle ad MOIL el-Regain Wise Maw arbien-rs-
our raider&
Big Crowd Of
Fans Expected
Tomorrow
NATIONAL ItEPRESEbrrATIVES: WALIACIS 1110T111111 CO. RIO Mae-
am Ave. Moon. Tam; Timm & Life RIOL„Mio
Bldg., Detroit, Mien
Inbred at the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky. tot daiimuledan •
ilesemi. chime Mann. -
SUBSCRIPTION HAIM% *Carrier In murvar. pu we 25e. Pee Welleb$1.10. In Calloway and tidy:ening counties. per year, Wit aignse ib
sato, Elsewhere ail Oti Aiservice aileserlsdiera OIL
"The Outstanding Oak Awn el a Ceemainity le nse
integrity M ele Newer'*
FRIDAY - JANUARY 19, 1968
A Bible Thought For Today
For the nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall
parish. --Isaiah 60:12.
Neither man nor nation can act more foolishly than to
disregard the eternal laws of God.
Ten Years Ago Today
taDtilta a Saps =LB
 --Dhathareptarted today Arrie2it.-osra-rttusers-,-46-74. 'Mrs.
Walter Outland, age 78, and infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
;Robert Miller of South 8th Street.
R. L Cooper spoke on Civil Defense at the meeting of the
Lynn Grove,PTA last week.
In basketball in Murray and Calloway County: Murray
State was defeated by Morehead 68-62; New Concord beat
KIrksey 104-57; Fancy Farm beat Almo 48-35.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, who vent one year living and teaching
in Japan, will be the guest speaker at the meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church.;
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGE% & TIMES PILE
Mrs Laymon Neale. age 45, dted at her home on Broad
Street this morning at 1:30 a.m.
Carmon Graham has accepted the position of Adminis-
trator for Murray Hospital, according to H. J. TEmkin, presi-
dent of the Board of Directors. He will assume his duties
FebIrtairy 1.
M. 0. Wrather. director of public relations at Murray
State Cuileire. has been elected president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. Other of f tcet7 are C. L. Sha-rbrough,
Harold Glenn Doran, and ha Doug la..
Dr J. A Outland, Calloway County Health Ornate, warn-
ed toda.y that white; is the time of year that diptbaria epi-
demics are likely LC break out. He Said that all ttidditelli GC
taLS canimunity should have taselr thikl/ell /MMURMIld 310W.
- 
1E11 THE LEINER'S GLAISIFIE05
YOU TAKE NO COMOICY WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. .
PARKER MOTORS
753-11273 Murray. Ky.
LOME VOLUME - LOW PROFTT
allsgslite Built Our Basinear
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NNW OR USED CAR
OVERNIGHT =MICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MI.MPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS-
& d
Murray. Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulls.
Paschall Truck Lines, inc,
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis ____ 525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 Bt. Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Poland •d-South Type
toiiference, Show
At 'Sale
at
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Livestock Pavillion
• JANUARY 18, 19 & 20, 1968
Judging
Sale
Selling 
'..:•=•0•0••""-Ge•=•C-
 Friday, Jan. t()_••_ 19 a.m.
Saturday, Jan.,20 - 1 p.m.
  21 Bred Gilts
26 Open Gilts
14 Fall Roars
DIVORCT41T
Janet and Ed that his
tooktor Irae none- too toppy Omni
ebsir anniege. Yet thy were both
Moneyed to learn. atter her death.
shin die had bels _monry to Ski
gesidly en condition thee he gat a
porcelain anis a AO mark
UCLA cousinuat to omoolitt• the
team akritatlea, png .11ret In
came men v-in.3 polo average.
faat in avenge scoring margin Li
31.4, fourth Si held ie1percent-
age at .bee and sevegdb in re-
bounding with. • 163 average.
81 Peha's second ei souring
at 964. was No. 1 in field goal
percentage at .540. Theis *as tope
In defense, yielded an average of
568 poiwbe 'balance Ms lust in
tree dhow percentage at .790
and lbsteru Kentucky lid eh teams
ci rebound.ne with a S1 6 average.
11.001) TOLL
MANILA At /eat IR per.'
sine were relented dead body in
flood; and landelidee railied by
nine taxes of elm/bonus heavy rain
on the southern Phinparie Mend
10adanso . •
Li wee the mother's money. to
do weth as the pleased U -Ect
docent want to accept it on her
La-ins. he Is tree to refuse It -
and may flurried to Janet."
Hovievar. the °court ruled Wait
Ed could Manx his bequest with-
out gotta, a divorce. The aidge
said tisk as a neater of public
policy. the Yaw frown; on any de-
vice that a so dearly -hamar di
the marrow reiletion."
It is a general run that the law
is based in their at rnatranony.
This kind at 'Wort to break up a
marriage, by ming a bequest as
-deviorce bait," la Unuoily trier null
and void.
Nevertheless& an ant.,-trarrlaPI
chum might be upheki If. under
the madmanr circuanta yrs, lit
-WittW " pelettreci &nett --Ike-
exacnotc...
A anther llett money to h
a divorce. But a ono apie,..
that the enuetier was airamd,
warded from her hunand. and
ii •••••• tio••••••• Mot was
Upholding the urns, of the be-
quad., the court pointed out that
di this inuarscri there was not
much maw, aft to praseere.
What If the Mk haii the op-
poette• peeper: to seep • the, child
untried, nigher than to get him
dawned?
one Caw, for bratanee.
will gave' a an Ins bequest an.)
if he rerflaineel married for a
certain perprx1 lie SUMO t.0 1•111110111114
(AA Mae requirenicra, corhptioning
thatn woukf tone hun to stay
meant no_ MAW% tera much We
vale nit, '
Hut the mire had` Shut the min
istald haled leas it saw up MC
tight 94- 'M"for the
Inerdied If he  nodule to
•
work -----itiSCIKIT-0.--1WeT
reuilirectuaa.
Now, if you become Mumbled be-
tween ages 44 and 21. you sell
need =deo fur only ball the time
between age 21 and the tame you
bCCUOle taimbie to aurt. Li you are
tawnled nature you reach age
24, you will and only la years
of went credits out of the three-
year period ending whin your des-
IMAM) began.
The -first tnotali in whseh 'pay-
ments cap be made tattler VOA
chauge in the Ms la Ranh. 1968.
h you beceune theabled Wore age
31, get in touch with your lional
Security °awe soon, even if a
pervious claim ars seniad bemuse
you did no have enougb work
credits The new law' May peso
you-and if you are entaded to
benefits, yuur dynamists also may
be elegibie.
11 you are a woman sunken the
new law makes it tomer IOC yam
depends:to and survivors 10 get
b.:ocher based oir your awnings.
Lnder the old law, there were
cantause older winch best-
IlLs cutsd be peal to dopentienta
ii survivurs of a Vs tAlbt•il sorter
tea) it she laud worteu usitier no-
Cal &sag:4 for 15. y airs of the
tams three years.
Now due sgocaid requirement tma
reaioved. lanuthe may be
an throe coma beginning In
March, lent if the miasma leucite(
bah eIWSUCII gel& creeds lazunct
it any tune to de 'tidy inarre•d."„
This change in the nes
provide benents tor some oladdren
wauee moaner died after making
under Masai Stoma or...orso re-
tired under Social Security ur she
roared or bay= disabled:
aerie ends:avers who were depend-
ent on a wile at the tame cot the
iLeo death. and sume taiebsodir
who were (WSW, • imn: on a 'ale at
tbe Late of the s retirement
or chabbilety.
U you than you or members
of your Iarany may be &decoct
by the. (Mange, get in touch with
your Social becurity cake.
r
---.-•--*,-••••;••-••••••kdav- , •-•••• 7;e.i..-7, 
•
Toinarrow . lxi the Mei illiputeh
et Aloe shim 'Omunisioner Abu
now. oft noronsous& lo Medi-
their Inn .aanterenee
OHM GC the season 'and had" Mar
alz-gmma miming streak Maid
MA weekend% road nip. they AN
had the MC and have done so
well as any other team in the
league -on their first road trip.
Murray is now 4-1 in the leag-
ue while East Tennessee, Flown
Kentucky. sari Morehead are all
3-1. Al.! three of the second Mace
teams spilt two-game road trips
a week ago.
The Racers face their first must
road game of the season Seth:-
day might when they play at Au-
sun Peay Although the tiovernois
have won only one of four OVC
Mienew, they have played brilhant4
in all four mutes& aud could
Melly be undefeated in the low-
tn. Their one victory was at Ten-
nessee Tech Monday night_ Their
Insets have been to Eastern by
five pant& Morehead by four,
and East Tennessee by three The
Governors led late in the gains
ea all uhree Of their loses. Mur-
ray has beaten Eastern by foes
wage. Morehead by 16, and Tech
by one. while Sung to Ban Tall-
Murray coach Cal Luther' and
that while disappointed at not
beating Lan Tennamee, he was
certainly not dbmatraged wan tor
team. -They dayed wall mid eves-
sively." ha faid. "and you ran
never compain V017 numb Maul
wanterat Teal and Eta'
Lather pointed' out that the
Racers stall had the toughest part
of their sihedule in their loaned-
bate future. "We play five of oar
nevA six gamy on the road and
we'll have to beat some siwfull.v
good teams on their home floors
to May in the cooterence race.-
Ptillevang the Amain Pray mune,
the Namara will pay at ilkidie
Tennessee, lam M., at Mane a-
gainst Austin Peay. Feb. 3; at
Western Keraucloy, Feb. 5; St
Eastern. Feb. 10, and at More-
heed, Feb. 12. They will close
Liar wagon with home games
against Bout Tennessee. Tennes-
see Tech and Western.
Tom Moran, who scored 22
points at Tend and 15 at Est
Ma pulled into a fie with Billy
eipenbler the the team sooring
licelli=tamt 219 pants.' Dick
; who had 21 and lb
' le ottly one poiot beland with
or All three are molest-lig 15.6
points lot 14 games. Claude
games is averaw mg 140, and the
fifth lear starter, Don Fume-
man, Is averaging 7.1.
last year's nation.
al rebound leader, tato maintained
a 17.0 recovery record Ulm, bee-
soti despite a couple of bad ihuneb
unmediated after aviation and
sort14 mariaverthig by opponents to
keep him off the board.
As a train, the Racer% are
averaging points and 52 3 re-
bounds a game to their option-.
ants' 71a points anti 30 1 re-
Austin Peay won 1LAS first bask-
en:all gave ever over Murray !gig
season, but the Goys did it in a
moS convincing radars. dubbing
the Racers 11144.
*****************4***************
DENIES STORY
A.NN Ilan. Unt,
versa; of Ilktiigan football Ousels
Malcom "Bump Elliott today
termed _ epeculateon a re-
port that he will succeed K 0.
-Pres" cruder as the Kama
anblehe director,
Earlier. university andsor radio
station WCEIN had aid Ethan
would take over when Crider steps
down a the end of the academe
year. But Elliott denied the 're-
port. labeling ipsoistive
LN FOLD
PILLLADELPILIA UPL - Plea
Sionamt MU White and sivonsitog
Ilatifsg Wine have signed their
Imo ontion ma the Mandel-
phut Phalle&
Vibe* SE, was hamgered by a
torn &obese loam as year. He
angered In Mt games arid hatted
Air von Wu noon ast.
runs bailed M Wine, a dick
non .1110 ii 1115 moos.
,
Moosdi.beiguat.
The Judge ten ghat sadisty has
Ims reason to protect the untan-
gles of divorce than to protect the
instaselion W marriage
As Asmerleas nar Asseciatios pub- •
Ile service feature by %RI Renard.
MOOR& DEMMER - U S.
rrey deserter Michael David
Haire. 19. talks to reporters
In Stockholm. Sweden. where
94 went after going AAVOL
• pleat Germany-anti-Viet-
. Dam poise y and claiming
erimination against Negro..
Si the service Ha le from
Beaufort, fl.C.
it
•
College Specia
Friday R. thatu ri ii a8nd7 "Sunday
SNACK
PACK
Colonel Sanders'
ler
,J4. ! • , .-•. -.
•.'.• P
lirr •
.0114.• S. Pal. we
Phone 753-7101_  
- "Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
•
•••
•
•
GOY. CAPON! C. *51E5
3
ALLACE
faits to the 1968 Elections!
Tonight - Friday, January 19
WPSD-TV CHANNEL .6
8:30 p.m.
of as' AO. by The.y•Albce Caisoaign le We Big, Most, Al). Smart Inee-a .
11 a *****************:. A * 'r
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PC-A LOAN!
Paw -ea voi&Alf_aramagataz:a the aan moneyohm my 4i•a WM tine supplies:
L a PCA hal pastarkai karat because you ans
e to aly On 11111111111nn arid arty for ths
t
al dooming
11. • Anise._ (WNW trips se town to 
sign multiple
*WM Lent mai ig* omen your entire operation'
II. AM, you have a *Med financing program that assures
iGii WM bays money when you need it!
en OS fillb who an FIRST IN FARM CIULDIT ...nom . .
Prg;a:
PRODUCTION CREDIT
AS
Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
00 014;firit FEATURE TIMES1:30 & 7:15 "
* TODAY and SATURDAY . *
•WINNER OF-  6-ACADEMY ii-WARDS
METRO GOLDWYN
A CARLO PONT] FRO:diCI
DAVID LEANS FILM
CF BORIS PPSTERNAK;
DOCTOR
ZlifitAG()
IN PANAYISiON* AND MIAOW
AnalISSION • Adult, - Children 7 ,,t
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY *
Bei
0
„,1-11sumummesuesomosum-
c  WALT 
f *OW
jIRIFFIN
Tenishlecaier
• ..-/FigAIVINIIMIIMNII.
.•••••••,.••••••kr..-•-•
410 ••••• •••••
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By MICROS& IlLAJOUN
naked Free laiassiMeisai
HOUSTON - The filar wail
be =patted from Caltorma, W-
OOD prams will be jammed into
rhe Milidocied sesta of Eficanton s
domed sports -palace and the na-
uobb top two collage usaktatall
unisis riot be ernetang before •
sestiamil televason audience.
ALL of Kat, trunks out of the
maw oumbes Pau wall be MI
hand for the OOLA•diciuston -
UM Saturday Sato, add un
a ISMS more ilain a normal net-
Mel -.use.
amid be real surprised if
bilhar played wen' mid
Tema AM Okada Shea* Met-
calf. -it ma be just like a carom."
Ths slava/tie netween toe
anima tep-rankted and unbeaten
In 47 gems, and the Cougar:A
rarazd mond and undefeated sauce
Ma year's loss to MIA m the
NCIAA seeratioals, may well be
Played in a carnival-Me atmos-
phere.
But the =amity ot Texas coa-
t:Hai polled UM Weet-itel-TICLA
a better geared for the noise
that as likely to eaten Vie Astro-
dome's pinetee toed.
-Houston Igoe a gnat ingeggave
and will be the shthea hisioar
croad ever aminiblud MON Own
on" ma floulhaval .7/sarkarat
Comb Bob '
-but MAL toe Man plin(
in troua cd large oreells. and *an
Sha imporiance. addle and know-
Mew Slat iney host Mauston ars
par I would have to pick Mon:
we bwie IP go Mont Ida
UCLA. Tbey are too big and have
hosi much skality.".
The big Lector in daeiding die
aticame at BaturckWe pane Vitt
he liddlier "-DELA s All-Ginerins
Law Akbadte. suturing .from in
Cr, mind incurred lad weekend.
mil be On to day. The supermar
junior. Oba boa narked the
Drums it then run for an sil-
ence winning record NILS Messed
from Juke Stein Eye Clain Wed-
nesday. Ile 'procured for 15 mo-
ns Thuracky titu dal not play
in UCLA's' its•49 victory oar the
Lkuversity of Portland Thursday
Might.
Coact/ JOIN1 Wooden his
off many a dooms un
°odor a Minty to play until
ken minute.
I.amonica, Company,
Make West A
-Favorite Sunday
By DAVID M. SOFF11
Uri *WM Ithriase
JACKM[T4VII.LE, Pb.. lall -
-.1ooOkr-torecoorerand
• no at other Oakland Raiders
Meg ofthilidad tile Wait as •
adhl over the Eon for
deeenirin Football Leag-
ue AFL Aaletetar same in the
Gene. Wel.
West Closch Lou Saban Mt he
Dawes Drumm tiled to talk tin
weey On orthe favorite s roie, but
eillineiled th Rumens gave him an
edge alme they 4..aume duo:Sy bare
Iran Oar Maui Super Boyd tat-
tle VIM Cireeu Bay stale the
other Ali-Stars have Ind long
layoMa.
You cant really my. The
<ahem may have banditted more
to the reel.," Saban countered.
"But. to be boas, if oven the
we, d pan the men who nave
been worgang OM every tame.'
mumsv.5 have laidnuoica, the
APL's- leading paper and mum
valuable player. Oakland luiluticit
Hearst, Dusan, Eames City half
kook Mike Carron and ha own
Decker. Al Denson in the Wert
Marling lineup Bundy.
Seven ober Raiders, three in
the offenave lane and four on
Pda I
Al-
the
Maravich And ,
Allen May ......._ . divorce.ki short order they chaSsiatedNI
the ihhelekt Of this hem" In "met
CA ew Rerd..the execdlbr of We estate
defame,. _also imilTritart. •
The right aide of the West de-
fensive -Dant lour has Ramos
Cialya Buck Buchanan at Imelda
and Oakland's mustached Ben De-
nison at end. Both are 6-foot-7
and watati MO pounds
East Coach Joe Collier of the
Buffaio Usbas paced Os hopes
on Daft New York Jets quarter-
beck Jae hamlet arid Ms three
favorite dasairelang recovers to
oast the West's obvtouis advant-
age.
The van hes some pretty good
gunners too Bostona Jim Name,
the 1967 APL nation loathe Ida
hale amen and liouston's Hoyle
Oratiger, No. 2 in rushing midi
1.11% yards, will share die fun-
ks* dot. Buttaio• Keith 14D-
• will start at halftime&
•
III I. •
10.1 1.\1710 'VP
LAWYER A.
Credits For Racers Must Win Tomorrow
Disabled Are To Keep Lead tulionference
Win Half
Editor's Note: The new Soaill
Security legislation, signed by
President Johnson on Jan. 2, pro-
vides lienefas fur several groups
of Americans who were not pre-
viously eliginle. Pea 0,s are co-
nnived in the following duipateati,
fourth of five written for UPI by
the heed of the Social Security
Annloistre.tion
By ROBERT AL BALL
Sucia/ Alecarity Lunanimiener
Written tee lag
Viltul:1114U1'0114 SPI - it you
become disabled begare age 31,
you will not need as many wort
create to get disalality benefits
as you needed under Ube old lio-
nal SecuratY law.
To get dambility benefits tender
the old law. you Livened Social
tiecursty credits for at least bee
out of she le years before you
became disabled-ahem you be-
came darablad befote age 31 be-
cause of bierainees. Many young
workers did nut have a Mance to
Mid YORK OS - Pete Mara-
Mph Issuldana Rime and Jos
Aida ot liked,lia am wail on Moir I
way to setting new major college
gaga mama basannadl records.
Starawida. the rarnartable 'who-
more guionar. hag averaged 0.0
pante per game thruudi as..
at Jan 1.3 and Allen, a senior
Center, beasts a .714 field gdal
rcentagr. Both these figures. it
amintamed for the remainder of
die sesuce_viould establish NCAA
records. repots National Cuing-
/ate sporta Services
Marason who :evened ha moor-
ing lead over Nara'. Calvin
Murphy to 53 posits per game.
appears certain to smash the 13-
year -old retort of 41.7 estatauhed
by Prazik Envy of Furman. Mani-
oc' meek a the Selma average
Cs S. «isms late in the season.
--A7len Is aiming bus sights on
Les Alcnxior's one-year meek of
.617 in ...field 'goal pereenuige
lathreiling to die top after a -Week'.
absence. Akandor, presently sev-
enth with a Ida mark, tied a
NM parvenus* at thtl flene •
year ago. Runnerup Elnardo Web-
ster of IR. Peter's also a ahead
of Alcindor's pan with a fi82
mart.
Garfield Smith of Zamora Ken-
tucky advanced from wound to
Brat in rebounding with a 23.1
average eviede ' Larry Send of la-
•
0.
, •
C.••••
-
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••= •
•
S
IMIS 
• tie With Billy
e team leering
219 points.- MS
Mid 21 and lb
at beland with
aveneiland 1511
ea (Amide Vtrd-
g 14 0, said the
sr, Lion 'Nome-
7.1. •
st year's nation.
has maintained
record 4iiis b-
ile of bad games
Christrise and
by opponents DJ
board
the Racers art
21t. tuld 52 3 re-
in their uppgral_.
. and 39.1 re-
fl twee bask-
over Murray 111.L
it/ b dal a in a
fashion, dubb.mg
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church of Mist,
South 18th & Holiday Drive
Aude McKee, evangelist
Bible Study  10:00 a.n3
Worship Service
Evening Wonlidp
Wed. Weed*
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Ertel?
  10:50 am
  6:00 pie
 7:00 p.m
Odiere ProebYlesian Church
16th and Mists Street
henry McKenzie,
Church School .....
Divine Worship ...
PresbYterian Youth
relk.wahip
Westminster
• University
•
Sunday School  
Worship Service  
We▪ dnesday.
Prefer Meeting
lPriday
P. Y. P. A.
minister
.. 9:30 am.
.. 10:45 a.m.
5700 p.m.
Fellowedp for
Student. 6:30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. fathom. =Wider
Sunday School ...... 9:45 am.
Morning Worship   1045 am.
Pr. & Sr. Fellowship 6'00 p.m,
livening Worship   7:30 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pontassial Church of God)
assimi and Chestnut
Roy. hen W. De Water
10.00 a.m.
1100 tin
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Sr.. L D. Wilson, pastor
Illnday School   9:45 am.
Interning WorshiP 1045 •
Training Union  
Wining Worltdp
Prayer Meeting
6:30
7:30
7:30
pm.
p.m.
p.m.
11artthp Chapel Mothodist antreb
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor
Church School 10:00 am
• Worship ilirviee . 11:00 am.
Sunday Hight Service
Seanor and. Jr. MY? 6:00 p.m.
Dandily Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday     7:00 p.m
'WO money
plies:
S you ars
ty ice ths 0
I multiple
lion!
lat Mane
• Ye," • •
:REM'
)14
753-5602
ETE/2/2.
210.12.4
J.
••••••••••••••••=.
•
Memorial Baptist Church
▪ Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Sunday &boot  9-40 am.
Alorning Worship .... 10:50 am
Training Union
(Sept. -Ma r .)  
(Apr -Aug
livening Words*
(Sept -Mar.) .... 7:00 p.m.
(Apr ..... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
• Zech Wednesday ..
6:00 pm,
4.30 pm
1.10 pin
Liberty Cumberland Perilyterian
- nalest IL Rate.. pastor
Sundae Scheel 10:00 a m.
11:03
•••••••••
neette Grove slimily church j.
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pastor
*Inds:, School , 10:00 am.
Woritup Service 100:00 am.
It-raining Union  11:30 pm.
Eveni 119 ng Worship   3: 'I--
Wednesday Service   1:110 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. b S. Sept- Piaui
Wayne Osivison. Training Calton
Director.
IL Lee Catkins Anne!
461 N. 12th Street
Her. Martin Matting. parlor
Sunday Masses: 8 am, 14 am.
and 4 30 p.m.
Holyday and Ping Friday: 6:311
am. and 6 pm.
Northdde Repels& Chard'
Randolph Alien, pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday Behan'
viuperintendent.
Sunday School
a Worship Service
evening Service .
Prayer Meeting Wed...
eurichty Evening
Singing
10'00 am
  11:00 am
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
  6:10 pm
Poplar Springs Raping Church
Route 3 - Pottertovrn
Bro. Jerrell G. White. pastas.
• jr School 1010 au.
idorning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union . . 7:00 p.m
✓eering Worship .... 8.00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting . 7:00 pm.
ML Pleasest orseeriand
Presbyterian Church
Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service 7:00 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 each lot
and 3rd Sunday.
•
'Urine, Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stewart, Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship
Traning Union
evening Worehm
Wed. Night"
11:00 am.
6.30 pm.
1:30 pm
6:10 pm
Rirksey Methodist Church
Bre. A. R. McLeod, Plialeat
Sunday Bohai  
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Youth Fellowship
Wednesday
Prayer Messing
10:00 a.M.
11:00 &MIL
7:00 pm.
6:20 pia.
TAO pm.
•
"•:•:••••••
An 4:aves plent in,. .Y4ij,, F fore,,
g CT
RNMNDE
A man 
made this 
beautiful little 
waterfall and 
improved his part of 
a
little stream 
that ran by his 
house.
Another man on 
another stream 
threw trash in 
the water and 
let weeds
around it-so that 
the beauty of 
the creek was 
obscured.
- Man 
fashions many 
things out of 
that -which God 
has created. 
Beauty
or ugliness tan 
result from our 
decisions as to what 
we will* With 
divine
raw 
materials. Dedication 
to God and 
the desire to 
emulate Him 
usually
makes the 
difference in what we 
do with what 
Gad has 
provided.
Let God find 
you in His c
hurch.
••••
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point al view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
ri every person should uphold and participate inthe Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which*..
ri alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
41rtrin low tram
Cherry Corner Baptist
Lassen Williamson,
sunray School
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday  
Training Union
Evening Worship
•
PAGE THREE
k, there ell you beat be else
C h arch
pastor
10:00 a.m.
11:00 am
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
 7:15 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday Sohool 9:15 am.
Worship Service   10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Sunday &hie Study 10-00 am.
Adorning Worship 10:46 a.m.
Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study .. 7:30 pm
University Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Stnidy 9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Mid-Week 7:00 pm
Thursday (College Student
Devotional) 6:15 p.m
Pleasant Valley Church of Chzlia
Murray-Pottertronn Road
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone '753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
KALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stew-Art
South 2hd Street Phone 763-6334
• CORVETTE • LANES, -1/.4—C.
Bowling At Ms Best — Fine Food
„ 1415 Main Eltreet Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone '753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial. RoadPhone 753-1316,
'CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
•
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
.etive rpinta Phone 753-7992
Kentucki Lake Lodge & Restaurant
Attend Church Sunday —
CLOSED - Will Reopen March 2, 1968
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 88 - Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Cord Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Omit St:imps"
Day 753-5862 Night '753-3548
COLONEL SANDERS
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-In Orders 753-7101
CRATY-11bItSE BILLIAR65
The Game FOr "Tbe-Whole Family
200 N. 151a _Phone 753-4864
HOLIDAY INN®
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKS
1R•CA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street. Phone '753-1713.
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
* plvisien of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
li 
g - Sheet Metal - Air Condit/mint
tt131  at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDINGMERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner '
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone '753-4529
-...7--Rocket-Ce-rrter
Sunday School  
Morning Worstdp
Training Union  
Evening Worship
(Broacioast)
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Leroy Lyles, minister
BIble Study ,41 rri.
MurflLIi Wers.11'.;) :11
Locust Grove
Chmeh of the Nazarene
Eiritsey, Ky 
Robert Robinson, minister
einclay School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
Sun Night Service   7:00. pat
First Repast Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
9:30 am
1045 am
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
.... 7:30 p.m
First, Christian Church
111 N. Filth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 am
Worship Hour   10:30 tin.
Evening Service   1:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship   15 - 3/1 pm.
GYP Fellowship   5:00 p.m
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
OW? Gen. Meet, Third Tuesdar
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE 'FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Tir...Anthnlenee Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th.8treet Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk East of S. 12th Phone 753-141A
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chesthut St. Phohe 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &ware
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora. Phone 474-2228
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - It. I, Hardin Phone 474-2268
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU n THE YEARO"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121_
CIFIRISMAN PlOpPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCIASORS — PACKERS
Phone to -
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
• "WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS"
406 No. 4th Street Phone 753-4723
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pima - Apartietti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY,-
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green- Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
' AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah,- Fulton
-•••
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Miss Alyce Diane Cha`Mbers Becomes Bride
Of Don Wayne DaVis; Now In Murray
Mim Alyce Darr Manners.
daughter a b air and Mrs Wil-
liam Mania Chembes. Route
daimon. Conaine irscie Don
Wilma Dams. an of Mr. and
Min Seam 0. Dona, of Wine
Pleens, al • homing cendledild
caremany, December 31 at MIMI
cialtok 11 dis anamccei at die
Plint Adminiasery deptast-
ea Demo. -
SUN. J. Flunk Youog perform-
ed Ma amgrasses. double zing
laarure mei aim- ot
candellannut wen bunny
IAMB Istiora banked watt uneat-
en and treskets of white mums
Much 
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk
Naturally
better
I. -because
.C1
id
a.
it
_
r
-
•
Tests Wads by Want lend
granteynotteges nave proved
Cunt has mote 01 the
important milk solids con.
ta.ning More protein; riv, e
Cakrum and mom Minegm-
rus than any Other mci. •
the same cream c..-,ntee•
Jerseyonly ront 10(r% Jersey re•
tiveiranieed It -
Grade 'A' Dept
Ryan Milk
'COMPAN /Y
-Helping Build
IA Better
Community"
to
and pladkoli White saun bows and
'gad hurnaine limps with horsi-
ly Mete wpm narked the hun-
ter pewa.
Mm Mend Wyatt of Henan
the oilmen presented a program
Of nuptial maile. Jobn Wood or
Demon. OXIMOOL, wog -Ilsestate"
and -The Lord's Pewee. -._
Me bride, given_ In inaeriemeby
wore 'a arises-isanth
iloima et- nigh bridal Ilk. IA mu
WO a Wei and walk-
a Mil WOO= bodges and
legined amen soda. at
the stria allb asicwilf anweel
Of WO= sod dianne midis
Dia bedew-aft ensweed by scrolls
Of Menem ken and canters at
pear* Her dm A-adhoueorab Wirt
was accessed =ruin et Men-
em Sae Stlie mire a thoultio sad
of irk ro.rn MOOLinarl to a cha-
ser at Alencon brie aurroundod
mans. She carried a bouquet Of
pattern was own In out:liming dieguroenies wan awn au
enure wanfind in love knots. In her
die wore sa Paine. for good beadipisee was a. cementhick, brown to her hum Lon- duster of hoe Kelm whichnddmx We ra, by • %err Ch M BONO -a duped •' vela ofM ood. _ engembid
Mies det-Jub Clegg. Cniceen, The Odle norted a cascade bou-aocomiete of the lencle was need diet Of baby romahats.X. She ware a amet-length Mrs. Chapien Hargrove Of Pa-thos al Ind wires aod white bro- duoth Wm mom M borne.bade ailk- Her beedgewe Ms a Line beliammill leas Mies LOWZOO VOWEL bow. watt a thoulder Vaunters of Pitarob.legomen reel tulie veil. ataidoed. line The alimithimis were attired tiotierned • lamina of Man cerner a seen of
ash M m 
leaf grem dank&[Men wite la summer& lembetand WW2 SO wore WOW.LIMOS APpelk Itininenlie. Ind,' and amp nn. mind Wailedstanonow dig ginotn, servecl a otittam oceven were hedigir
- 
ed, Theben wan A-ane don, 1.111O1111011idir
peed
ban Faidds sod. Sponer Salo- one nwiteleing VIM ARma both ad denton. erved taken
Mime Thew Leanest ilea a aincia-'ber thergteare wenime. Mao. 5454An ruse thong OD Wadi aChensava. sore • reirY Moe. AIX mood veil of Shako was anatii- •Kna chcernore. unerithesi ad. Thew ming yes. wins.IMO 011614 and a cunnage at ger- mums tied wielb red velvet
Lu 
.stream.denim OIL
c IMONINIMIL mode: the
'MILL pinente, Mr. and Mira
&man O. Lawn of Wine Plain
swe untie to mend the wedding,-
lusineasean /meow* die owe- end HodrlY dough brother ot the
awns a amegastas was ben to the Wide- -
inimetsp toed of the Munch The 
Mrs. &WM clime tar her deugh-ease sea conwed wen a beninans. .
.er• atiocting an informal con-venor 11100•kbele Cipth met red sac- 
ume ara Of ammo sue antin, mai red man tmes 61Ped"nuct molten. wan which Me woreconal. The awn ••110 ONA4WOO
Oi enectung hue. Heirmen a censtenna with burrow
own. up al wine crawltaper" and heed wen rad and t The mum. 
end•Mtn ortaithada A ailiMins
Inn and groom topped a bar
Mind wedding aike, Pundh was
aired tram • crystal omen bowl.
az` '-
4 •
_
1 *r
-
ameimilimilmmumwaissimmor
•
?RE LEDGER T111118 •-•• SURE•Y, KENTUCKY
Miss Sally Smith
And David Brown
Married Recently
The sanslanryof rim Presby-
terian Church. Mayfield, Me OM
soya Thursdny. December 21. of
Me weekleng of line 8a.113, Smith.
dehllatar or Mr and Mrs. Perry
ilinhh. Maynekl, ated Dared Brown,
actt et Ur. aril Mrs. W. A
of 
.. Bruen
Paducah
Rm. Cm Robinson of Paducah
°McKee& ag. the doiablearing cere-
mony at seven onion the 41111.14
IOC Mrs. Mae O'Neal wainand
dte L11.c,
For net wedding. the bnde chow
a formal gown of magnoM white
pent cie some. radoionad with a
asi_qp amnion, lung
es were festured_ The amide bo-
dice was adorned with mama
of Aknoon lace mutate. Ain'
gent& above an asey A-Bra MOM
A chapel length waillel* Main
ma attached under an Menton
lace border. and the..repteited kimit
Dew Draws served as Ws bro-
thers ben ono • 1.:Ohers went neve
Bentm. izumer Ur orconn
e sere wed 
Ofal10••• POOD &d onsorubbe
Mk sin abe wore main:atm at:-
enemas. At her souuner was
and pinned a Mote cratud outing,Prawn cak by 1
WMrs.!WENDY UM& PTIOOOLOO O4 . • A repegalloga wi.6 new ee. theMem Judy Prather. Bkontheid. , tgope a ine bray. s puns. ed..
sm
M. lam DeAnna Marx of M. 'smug she aragying.
Oman BL, kept the register.
_I 
.
-Peflioning- *lei recepuro the Dur.-or-losvi wedthret ifurelle h-aw, mg pm= keg bar on up.. dILIONO MIS. iiir• aibW. W. Obiagswmadid - epeeksen 'en. The Mee Clangs Pow. and Chaste.
arido ammo' .a ean piece Wra -T. A- Vauldtekt Joho VM.110-
tweed mit. trimmed with ' lell• Da. Onri Mrs 0. a. bliebry,. am made and pagrd ig 'her Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. George
eilioncier was • corsage from the alwrir too lame. ell Of Pallineh-_,annow-ni nee wanneng nengeac - Ntra- Texellie-NrWer sin -Mis.
Mr ancl Mrs. In Wayne Dans Pali D Julia KsititrY, Mr. endiwe zi,j  m, bum, ,,,n mum". Mrs Pit 1. Drown Jr , Mont.whit, umb ar. auxins., ii, um_ Florida. lin. Pm Brown. Hardin;
rin *C Unr.erasty. Mr and .1110. Mobani Bt. Pa-
• • • AMON&
Sfreghtui Supper
At /*racy Home Held
For Bridal CoupleAn (aria-AAA mune, ex-
tended to Miss Janis Jotason IMO
Our naseoe. Dunn Insay, .waa
ihe apaitiren endow bed on 
. Amory W. et eix-thavy
enact no the everting se the home
Of Mrs. Aim% -Trim on Ryan
Amman.
• They. Mrs.- C
MEL at', and Mrs "'Tuna Pace
tent - bassenies , the
weld orcateon.
• • •
.1Irs. Leon Adams Is 
MHostess For eet
Of Suburban Club
Mrs Inan Moe opened leer
tesne at. MO Sinny'stane for tbe
meeting of the Suburban Horne-
Cab with Mrs. Ice All-
Mitten as 0041:MOI•
'WhIle• In Your Market Hertel;
was uss instinct Of the IMMO pre-
welted by Para Siebert Hendon and I
Mrs. delems Dem.
The deveesorad wading hum fThe bride-eass chow to Irall...i.00NIOW•M• 34•430 and - -poemfor 'doe primigitad event en en- muted -The New Mart" wereseeable of a not menet and plaid riven by Mrs Dunn
i. Mai mil far forme were The nalmitea. treeetwile report,Pramakell raIMIAL_Mriettesnt.de,444-.12111-1Mblid/ ware by-lhemeebans by unes-pat- rotary. him ci. J. Jemmy& Tentae ,Pemed members enamored the. rol flDOM wee Mewed from to. liatti atm, die gra= Lie eitiE"dhotis mem lane by ibe Won of :So weamplIth- this year.
atheallata. The guests. wsta .„Nra. Adonis gnat a minor las-ed en the being Moen. lion' CO spiber
Mrs. Bart Gooch Is
Presiding Officer
At Newcomers Club
The Welcome %Vegan Newcomers
COO mit numbly la the Elohday
, pnaddent"11111J
acted. Mm Betsy Marton secre-
tary, mad the rointOta. and lide.
Richeed Mamamon. treaeurer, germ
her report.
Dunk* the buidime meeting
plena kr die yeewie mem= were
clecumed and eippoval. a wee
decided 411011 Or community build-
ing on Ins 41111_lio the re-
gular nisosing phew
An amisson sae or bade roods
see held and the members play-
ed arch
Due to Minas the lonallation
see Of claims was postponed un-
til the nen meets* La be held ea
the commuenty bur/ding an Me
Drive on Thursday-. Patirmay-11;
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
SOCIAL LALENDAlt
Friday, January ._p
71-te Mummy Ekate Vitiveralty
andipi Can awe st
the Stearket Union Oshawa at
7:30 pm. Par twervations eel the
OGIII and hastemes,, the J. Man
a/matins= 1153-32112, obe Al Hounhe
7163-1011, cr the Paul Stumm 753-
Ore
• • •
appointment eillh des dentist next"Luna"' Usry" Should I send her to thinThe ingrate lindEte-A-Zidies
nil knee a donee at eight p.m.
es the Floe Art. bulkimg. Lefty
Tidd at Jackson, Mo.. will be
guest miler. Al square dancers are
inv•ted satemt
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gwen' we
hold open house at Murray Wu-
mole Club' House. Yew Sum(
from two to tour p.m. All relatives
and Manch are invited. No gif La
•• •
The Neta Winn, arwortla
wig have • podia* supper =I
enni nasty at Me hones of We-
lls Ana ma MI ligiands
trall be guest&
Mestiae, humor, •
Tbe Ruth Ihnsias Cain
Of the F12111 124116* camorai
have a Wooer westing alt the W-
NW* bin at 6.30 pm. Husband'
are invited.
•' • •
The Ckeeihre Arts Decertmullt
Of are Mueray e.l.tnahs Club ve
men at the dub house at 9:30
• tionames lag be Itheionei
'Oectx.-4446
Dentist's 'Nude' Tie
Shocks Boy's Mom
By Abigail Van Buren
rIEAR ABBY rtmor712011 a farewell dinner piety andtook my 6-)eur-old son to the * Mit, by har collaistues. then,dwiOat We a ere the fun ap- chemped her mind and returnedpoaament and arrived id the deo- tO limune her duties.office right along with the One of her celkinmes wrote todentin He removed Ms ont and iny him he ilia 00111sated theturned to give it. a cordnat omeg-
a*. 'In myammement, thix den-
Mt am weminu a necktie witli
A mot reptileirt nine semen
painted an it.
1 nes alocetej. in this dentin
own yew Mgt* recommended.
I didn't telt bily humbling:1 se he
would have acriklon we for hat
beating limatlindW.
My teen-age donative has an
office alone or go irdh her? Or
stioukl I canon her appointment
and report thet &atilt to the
dental augoloileu? Do you trunk
uus menis male to be around
.cn..ldrant _Hs in maker-aged. niar-
: .ed, and very 'welt off /*LOCKED
DL_tli. SHOCKED: I doubt that
the denial asseciation wean do
much alma a denne's Melee et
Lie., alskos I agree, yours showed
%ery poor Mate. I wouldn't warry
about the safety of my Athirst'
in no Cabe. either. DM If yen are
manned, have year children take
Men teeth eteewbere.
• • •
=AR ABBY: I am pinpoint to
bersane lw the um( jut-we. and nig' IS; blend and I are
having m difterence °Mo-
tto Gil ••••th•Olir Want you to
seltda--
-
I maid Moe to have an engage-
ment ling made stth yellow gold.
My boy friend- prefers wine. Be
says tilist eine he is PaYttier for
a. be should pick out -and 1
airouid tete what I get end Ihe
Moms Illmisenhip. Henry MO- it I Mkt hem ChM &L 101
mg to be men* Me nog. I
abouid be the one to peek a out.
niso mid inni that most oats
pick mltheir cyan etigagement
-Anse after the boy nib Int girt
Karnak led illobniecit, Ray &mint.
and Ra/ph Ilmeneer
• • •
nle alda NIP% Phi itchrily,
_ -useettor
Vae WNW hill en Drive et hi"' much melee to keep& He
sewn pat. Win /Inns Requezth doom% agree with me nod wennana anima inkbanial aatan.. me to show bin *here ft sera it
nem is all right for the girl to picitml
her own raw. SAN MA
DEAR SAN: Yea two
the you're ready for a
Them poem were Mr. and
Mrs they Prwlein._ Ind Mrs.
Make Plaicri. NM lime, has Jan-
is Wagemon. dub Natl. alai PM-
Ue Pima, Axial kens. Jahn
Rom, Jr. ihes Nancy 'Ant hole-
mon Mtn Jaime Wills, WM. C.
,Abe bridal made. and ,
die hanwies.
The pesuldeint, Men Nitut Tariff,
annnunced diet UK elbMie- Meow
tam meeting ell be beld Edina
26 and 77 its Leedtratoo.
The next meeting sill heheld -
Mt SU borne at Ws. Allibrildet.,
Many Lane. on Mornay. Peterunit
C , saran pm. war) him Deligne
illpsocer as octiodiees.
  ••••••=m••••••••-.1••••,••••••••••••.•
•
•
1
tome
Aecoratisty
By Edward Roams
WINDOW 'TNIZATigzerro Mai
suIoject 14 a- talk I gave kat
evening to the Town & Otiontry
Moinegnakeet I would like to
gam mete Of the inghlateds of
the discussion on to you.
Wholuas have the potential
Ser ranking at the top among
our homes' deco-
rani e anew Ott-
en the importance
they deserve the)
have the power is,
wick miracle:.
Chief durrechwi..
for tru.s uuracir
aorlung are noo
decorative treat- Allik
merits. uxnx,widwi 01 11•••••■•
Use nem, intereating seises and
fabrics, and a fond COOCOOS for
making one's home as malt-
Ming as possible.
STRAIGILT - HANG LNG, well
pleaticl draperies. are 'UR the
mon s Italy favored of all win-
dow 4TOSUOltriLl. Wovenwood
nodes. Shutters. -with inserts In
snany_tinferent media; inlet
Shades in textures from burlap
to Silk morie. may alio bStimed
very success:idle.
Remember .. the trOOMOVI.1
you Moon may 0001 very due
but If It is hung generously &nu
well, and the color iftx-s some-
thing,for the room. you can have
a look that .{.% surprinnely IOW
Moons.. . and only We LOOK
need be expensive.
NTER1ORS
Phone 753-1474
•Nerth.Orie
• Shopping (enter
 Allp•Osrsa..••••.• ra--”aar..---rarr,s-nr wore •••• - • • rari•dirn•••••••-••amsal
,
p-
XING
not as eng riag. It
deem t -say" anywbeie that the
girt or the boy should skeet the
ring kragaged couples usually .el-
set the ring together. Thai way:
the man to certain an sweetheart
gets a ring she will gabby wearing.
which should parime
- -
_DZAR ABBY. LIDS -80,--IPang
your 1344742M0411313MIS. Imew a-
pocted to be willing • Moor Ab-
by" better - hut MM.! awn
That is in ransom to the 
tired" SIADOOL teacher who was
•
money fur the 'tenement gift"
and dinner and ma now red-tec-
ed beca.ute the teacher had not
retared eater ad, It Ins wen dig-
gaited that she Mem the Ott.
Why lea this "norm" teacher
tecoured in the drat Mae? Be-
she had given keig yeets
131 faithful service and bad earned
the non to reure tight? This he-
log the base, pertaws she ought
to have been welcomed back with
mitaretthect arm&
The fact Mat die decided to re-
turn in no way diminishes her
tionnebutione for which her fellow
%matures honored her. I see no
reason for the honored one to re-
turn the gni or to be ansbarrara-
ed because she postponed her re-
tirement SPOKE MY PIECE
•
.23
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Mrs. William Porter Re-elected President
Church _Women United At Business Meet
The mann lawmen meeting of
Cherob Wan= United was held
MM week in It. Juisi4
nom poling. pret.S.AlOg, It alnw-
ed the almaing with a brier Mr..
ship serwice.
Ike 0. S. Onirstard.• Melanin
tar Clutch Wend Service. report-
ed Ibit 667 pounds of clodung
were sent in October by the
churchesMi Cadoany County. The
nen nothing drive ill be in
Ward; sent the peck-up deg in
Knew being Nth& nab. sod the
pasce being Le Prethytersua
church- Light weight clothing and
u-..nitths will be needed for Ills-
tribunal overseen
After the measurer's repcat, given
by Mrs. Mr. Binimong. itiLWAXI a
MI'Mhoe MIME a wee MOVOli
to send $2500 -to &inch World
Service As the courdnine of Lien-
Mm Birdnew tIEIWWOD.
we sow It has-
doe a tom at Woo
Chnewe Menai
Methallati, at WI WM
Mrs. Shred Lksy
beeian=d Woe president. and
Mrs. 00111Pasill Method-
ist) as socreingt.
Mrs. Graves It aho serve In
the cepiceby pubdcity cheat-
• Sip will BM the moan left
v. hen Wu. Henry MairAlllis. vitio
had served Clairch VAnnen petited,„
so faahfully tor a rarskar of
yews, Wt. for Rock lansod. EL •
The neat meeting of Church
Women MilledwIt be en Pndity.
March 1, which MI be observed as
the "Wend Day Of Prayer." ?dote
difortneteon win be forthcoming
In rcErlods to dots romEng
lute, Medi are putiouistty mad- _The meant adjourned, followeded at GM time, 
by refinement. served by the Itol-
The vingauen prweem__m_ - ies Of the is cienr-h, It. John'e I
the Oenvalmnent Derision Of mur- Islompla
rity-Cialkienty County Hospital sod
whiplow Nursing Home by re-
gimen/Mims of Churches repre-
sented in Cbureth Woman United
will be continued
It was alio agreed to oontinue
eposurewhip Of the Fall UNI0EPs
drive, which has proved to be a
sueeemilut and wtxthwhile endue,v-
dri er LlOr MOmn00 was realized at theve in u
own-
at
aidentinatecthikeitiL' rePartHIC°n1114111"fAll"dor°roostbellinglillialrill. allimrsreeell".c1)in Mrs.
Wiliam Porter. taxtstion).- rindDEAR SPOKE: When you put -
It that way, neither do L
• • •
How bra the world been treat-
ing you? Linked rar Prubhnles on
AM2y. Box MM. Loa AlOil•Oli.
OW_ WOW. For re petticoat, un-
published mpn, ionise a sold-
addremed, stamped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's beekist, -How to
Have a Lovely Wedding." wend $1
to Abby, box artaat... Angeles,
Cid- MOIL
C. •
,714241 phosisG
Japan
8 mildew Memos eserched today
tor a propellor driven Orion 3A
paten plane mng about 60 miles.
east of the U. S. base at Iwatuni.
Japan. with 12 U. S. Melones a-
bsurd.
BURY PRESIDENT-ELECT
• CIAA TO*R.-1111-iiirlea
- Dr. amp-
Ahlea's peendent-ohlt
died Ian week nun • swan
end Nov. 5, wee being basild
today lath the roues% moms
11111111111111111111111111111111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Tamer Ave. at. N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 AM
- kind Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WN1,38 - i340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
11111111111111111111111111111U
dr"
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
* PHLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Phone 753-1272
WALLIS DRUG
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-963c,00
PEON S BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street rhone 7534621
Ed's Food Market
- 16th S; MAIN STREETS
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -•
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
'67 THUNDERBIRD 4-Door Hardtop with all thetrimmings!
'67 OLDS 98 Holiday Coupe. All power and air, vinylroof. Murray car Slick.
'bb OLDS 
Starflre 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power & air, bucket
seats, vinyl trim. Young mans dream car.
63 OLDS 9t1 Luxury Sedan. All power and air. Sharp.
'66 CADILLAC
'62 CADILLAC
Sedan DeVille. All p0Wtr & aIrs lesle
mileage. Slick as ',hound's
62 Sedan. Power and air. Sharp old
car with a low price US.*,65 
FORD 
Fairlane 500 2-Dr. Hardtop. V.-IL atraightnu shift. She's a" goingJessie. -
'65 MUSTANG. C'onvertible, Power steering, discbrakes.
-
- 
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS IN STOCK -
-
Sanders'- Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-6315
4tjk-?-/vfJJuteh1caiLLq 8q
14 N./ is ••.•
011121.04 /14We
GOOD IS L. l-
airkSt. ?.
„. '64 FORD
Galaxy 500 4-Door Sedan
White. V - 8, automatic
transmisn, power steer-
ing, air conditioning. Lo-
cal car.
$1185.
701 Main Street
PARKER FORD SALES
W11414:r V..."..4E.P4 IGfe". 4•1•0417
5411W utz. 'To we.,
v Q. s.s , "T USHER SAO 0
112.0t.161...* NE 4I TO STOP
ibliCakuSE. i4e5 MOSE
At 
WOut.13 ISLEE.0 IF
w t.s./swiT
t•I‘G.-1 e.ct_
'66 MUSTANG
2-Door Hardtop
Blue 6- cyl., automatic.
Loco) car.
'1795.
*v•Oti Set0vt..0
7' WY. -
'66 CHEVROLET.
4 - Door Sefian
. Blue. V-8, auto: trans., air
conditioned. Local car.
'1595.
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
a s
_
•
PARKER
MOTORS
. .
.•.
. .
• ' • • '.•••••••••
• •.'.
'60 PONTIAC
2-Door Hardtop
Maroon. V-8, auto trans.,
power steering and power
brakes. A sharp car at
'495.
Phone 753-5273
--••••*.•••••••••••••.m.•••••are...•
• IP
•-••••••••••••••••••
-
/ •
-
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C as tree-
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noe precancel
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r prancing. and
▪ Gal balehol- ,
nth three in
paten."' tbaka
Int alliCentr )11Ct
MaiLeolie. Who
WoMen United,
a number of -
labowl,
ng eltarch
I be reldro.
I be absented as
f Prayer." lion
be forthacenng
wear eg
Xalled, brined
Ned by the lad-
arch, Bt.
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CORRECT
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taiENT•
LOW COST
FOR SALE
GERT'S a gay girl - Reado for
• whirl after cleaning carpets
nth Blue Lamaze. Rent _ electric
ampooer 11. Hughes Piunt Store.
3-20-C
1963 OREVROLE•T, good mechan-
ical condition. See at Soott's Stan-
East Main Street. J-22-C
133 ACRE FARM, $13,000 00, New
Concord area Call 443E119, Pa-
dueste .1-22-C
400 BALER Jap hay, 50e per tele,
Dane McClure, 763-61156. ITP
1964 CHEVROLET, fair condition
Call 753-4589. J-22-C
-
KAT FUR SALE: Grum. Clover,
Loopedeza See Otto Chester at'
Orove or call 436-4042.
3-18-C
USLID ELDCTRIC stow and re-
frigerator, gas floor furnace. Will
loll cheap. Call 753-4616 after
5 p. us.J-22-C
a • 41.1. t
FOR SALE OR RENT, 3-bedrbom
garage apartment Large living
nun, unfurnished. recently re-
deourated Call sifter 6 p. in., 492-
8604. 3-19-C
FOR. Eltu2 OR 'TRAMIE-WW
Chevrolet coupe with 1954 Pontiac
engine, and extra engine parts.
Sale or trade for all, or part (XII
753-7903 after 15 p. m. J-23-C
U. • ta-• let Eta T • '-ieree t- • reit-et; • 'Eke i ' ._t-L• RENT • SVS.AP•HiRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESll
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Clean cotton Mit Ind-
s& & Tunes. •I'FC
WANTED: One- set enoycioped-
las. prefer World. but will con-
eider caber sees. Call 753-7706.
WA291111), wed piay pen and
alder. Cali IS3-61156. J-30.-C
Seervices 7fhP
111011DiG
Free nakomes, rethonable -and
reliable. Alone 763-7271. Jan.-30-C
JANTTOR SERVICE - Fevre,
walla windows, basements, even
ovens, stores, offices, nes, you
same It! Call 7523396. Main/ten-
anoe Unlimited. 3-19-C
WILL KEEP CHILD. baby up to
4 years old in my Inane 300 Wood.
Isiwn Ave. Call 753-6044 J-20-C
I•OR REM?
NICE ROOMS for college boys
Private entrance, one block from
campus; 0a4 763-6785 or 753-2555.
Feb -14-C
3-BEDROOM TRAILER for rent at
Lynn Grove. Available February 1,
865.00 per month Ligine and water
furnished . 435-5582. 3-30-P
ROOM rod POUR boys, ow
block from campus Call 753-5962.
at 3-30-C
WANTED TO RENT
---- • -
SIX MILK COWS. freshen 3an- WANTED TO RENT, a 3-ledroom
Vary 20 And February 5. fjes W. a and den er 3-bedroom modern
--Sambre. 24 males sooth at "Lyein bane deer to new Set /Ur Shop-
Orove 636-4825 3-311P ping CeoUir Call 753-8177 .1-33-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALL ex berme,
Box 303, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone -362-3176, Ky.
Feb -1-C
I WILL. FILL OUT &II typis, iii
Tax fortna Call 7the4251
anyeime. 3-23-P
DESK CLERK., part, time. Phone
753-6706. No experienhe necessary.
3-22-C
HELP WANTti3
eall
TELEVISION . , . Ativertnenseate
payee the eny for your "cell".
For high weekly eartungs and
pleasant interonng Work.. senac-
mg weather Avon nanothera, write
for au appointment. ,Mra. Evelyn
1.. Brown, Avon M. Diet 440
Eibady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
42064. Hal -23-C
CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Oble L Jones
with to express our appreciation
to all those who were so itand to
to during ha einem, and mutat
We wan 'to thank Dr Hugh Hou-
ston. Dr: Cberlea Clark and the
woad floor bur-ees We also ex-
press ()Ur appreciation to Rey.
1. W Jackaon, Mrs. I... D. Cook
istl. OW) Erwin, all those
who sent food.. flowers, cards eta
the many other exprearams of s)m-
patby that MI6 ahown us. May
God be with you is our prayer.
Mrs. Egednie .101006
r.and Mrs. Ted. Othaeogliem
Xs. and Mrs. James L. Erwin
learmil. A Broach
'Incas and Greg Canungicam
1TP
A startling modern detective thriller
arrnecom's TtIrriAavii
tHAPTEer 17
!DOUCE Cerrat:e Edmund
I Davies was a man in sus
middle thirnee 'teen on his Ion
but unambitious, a contented
fermiy man who noir -1r -for
granted that one day he wduid
be promoted to sergeant. He
had one hobby. gardening; one,
sport, boxing. It was two years
since he Moil Last been to church
-at the christening of his,thivd
_ born.
Like every other policeman in
the London area, he was on the
qui vivo that night whenever
- he neered one of the three
- chttrehes on hot best. There had
been a special instructions dur-
, trig the day that every church
slx.10.1 be watched, ciaot handles
tried. vergers and clergymen.
where.possible. athed what pre-
Cautions were normally taken.
This was • reellble_elomMonly
applied to cinema theaters.
banks and poet ediene. but it
was new and comparatively ex-
citing wiser churches wire cosi-
ceene4,
Davies' favorite church was
St Ethelreda's.
He liked the weathered gray
New and the smooth, beauti-
fully kept grass, and the hill it
was on. Once It had overlooked
farm and meadow land; now
MOONS of red roots and chim-
ney pieta ribbon roads. and fac-
torise. ....tiering the reservoir,
lay I.. i. It.
• • •
Tonight there was a slight
drizzle, misting the lights In
wilalows and creating halos
absest• dee bright street lamps.
Ovor-lio decieway of the church
-was • AR& electric lamp In a
- WU& for the vicar of St.
notHrems liked the church to
_ Jetd11191111114ce prayer by night
es Wei as day.
- -Dwried-plodded up the hill. A
Car pewit "blab slithering on
the damp macadam. A cyclist
• wobbled by; two couples passed
on tea-other aide of the road.
oblivion; of dee rain. The misieed
- light glowing entalde the church
--- pones beamed ateadily.
"No see Would ever do any-
thing there," Davies thought,
but the reflection did not make
1t, him candied, kie opened the
gate, noted Its &sok, and walk-
.' ed slowly up the tarred path.
Only the sounds Of night wei*
about him, and he was so used
to this lonely Job that he did
not give a moment's thought to
danger. •
He put a hand on the
wrought-iron latch and method
• the door open. ,
y
As ha did no a dark flegq
leaped out of the faint
' light that filled the chore .
Taken complt•tely by -ehrpri,,p,
nnsive had no time to pr it ect
himself. The man launched his Sobbing, bewildered, the rTo Be Continued Tomorrow)
1111siss the awn published by Homer A hew. "pyrialt C 1S1117, be 1•1111 0111a01117:
fillitUA11411 be Kies Features Seadiesek
-
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creofey)
ream um so;e1 pasheet by Starper & Bow: eiwyright f111117.
be Jolla Cs•nis.: dialtrIA•itid by Lag Irsesums emilieste
•
body f,teward and an out-hung r-oved. un,•e•"t-tinly. away as fte
foot caught Duval, in the groin rui v.:a-ha the front or the
Agony shot through him as he church, oblivIOU• of a dribble of
staggered to one aide blood @planing dowel his cheek
His asasailant dulled through • • • -
rne-deeriottrivarTdat Ti, sight Ia sgassesi Leedom; near
abli111101113a South London. in
CaMberweill: and in southwest
London, close to Pinney Bridge.
against the wall, he saved him - other churches suffered the
self from falling, then bent same kind of damage, but no
down. laekolfIng hi. body to one was hurt,
stave off the worst of the pain • • •
He was are of 
the
 flicker- 
Gideon woke to a morning ofbig, spitting light. bur not yet
! blight sunshine, creeping dvcn-
uf its signuflirnee. He tc'er" ̀ "s stairs, he made some tea andhead newel, his hams until
gradually III wawa of pain
eased.. Waft became in-
creasingly esseillione et the un-
u • ti s 1 quality of the Light.
Straightening up, he saw a tiny
spot of bright flame on the floor
at the tar endof the Rave, and
a word ripped _into hie head.-
"Dynamite!"
Fighting waves of pain and of
fear, he staggered toward the
altar, understanding at last ex-
actly what was en),•isr _the. Alla.
Deg and sputtering: a lighted
tune. He must put it otft Once
he fell against the end of a pew,
the jarring blow bringing on &
wave of exelliClatIng pain It
held him baCk for precious sec-
onds, hat he was driven by the
desperate urgency of the sit-
uation: he meat put that fuse
out.
Not once did the thought of
personal danger occur to him.
He. actually managed to
quicken his pace, until he saw
the flame close to the rade of
the altar and sensed that there
*a• little time, The fire was
new spitting more wildly, and
he scrambled down on his hands
and knees, able to see the two
sticks of dynamite to which the
fuse ,was attached. There was
only an inch unburned. He had
nothing with which to dowse
the flame and unhesitatingly
thettet hi* hand forward, to
Darien was so pain-racked
that for seconds he almost fortm
got where he was. Flung up
„
-easeetworesamethoose 
his eyes and in Ms rigtit hnrei;
then be lost consciommeas.
In the churchyard vAITID tin)
lovers, sheltered beneath a yew
tree, dry and secute and satis-
fied, tiring elan but still as they
looked into each other's eyes
Suddenly flash lit up the en-
tire scene. Tyre was a roar
and the mound *'if crashing gIngs
The man started lip. and a sliver
of glass -stabbed Into his Cheek.
"Jock!" cried the girl. "What
In It'"
"It's In the church." lie leap-
ed up. "Go and telephone the
Wee. flu nn, Mena" When
Atte bent doom, scrambling for
her shoes, he screamed again.
"hurry! liiir'ry'i'
press, palm Anti, it• 
that it hurt badly. It was sever-• There Was a suilt111E1,.billidlAg al 
seconds
 wren ho__
usited,flash. ft roar. 'rind awful pain in
'Where did thittimappsalsi-
"St. Ethelnithee. Wembley."
"On the hill?"
"When!'
"About eleven o'clock."
"A couple in the chulrhyard
heard it, atui sent for our chaps.
They found Davies "
"The injured constable?'"
"Yee Grit him Into hospital
within twenty minutes."
"Isn't there any doubt about
the injury to his eyes"
Iiemaitre answered wearily,
"No George."
(Meal/ bee ma'am Ur Wei-
der If there is a link between
-Rhodes and Sally Delta%
toast, arid was out of tier rmuse
by seven-forty-fly& He 'Dept AL
car garaged rouged the owner
and was nearly est It emidiet
of the house whenilisLI
began to ring: be wen balk
muttering
It was Ler:nitre.
-•.oasy,--ru- see -IIW-at-tW-°tn.." Gideon said
The entbenkniswit road was
clear and MOW& Was at the
Yard in twenty minutes. Xs 
opened ths office
and, as It illosed„ Le/nearer&
door opened.. Adelnadre's eyes
had MO &Ai look which fel-
low,. sleepless night; he hadn't
shaved. hie collar and bow tie
had a crumpled look.
Gideon's heart dropped.
"114 7m7r- more."
'Why didn't you ea me?'"
"You've got enough on yen
plate"
Gideon let that pain' wWhere
did they happen""
"DiVerent parts
There's worse."
"What'"
"One of our chaps had a hand
blown off, and was blinded. Be
was trying to atop the expea-
Men."
Quite suddenly, Gideon went
cold. Few things were more
precious to him tpan the secur-
ity and safety of his men, and
this news came so unexpectedly
CARD OF .THANKS
Words cannot express Mir &P-
ixel/Won foe all the many kind
sots shown Us durmg the ilkiees
and death of our lied one, Lee
Oman Jackson.
We eapecially thank the nurses
of the Western Beiptisi. Hospital,
Dr. Ted Myre, the donors ot the
oettutilui Dowers, the food, the
sulkers, Rev. John Bradley and
Rev. loyne Sharediu for their
comforting words, the. J. H. Char-
chill Funeral Home, the pallbear-
ers, and those who offered oon-
aollsig worda
May God bless each of you.
Wile end daughtain.
Oman Jackson, Ws. Wpm
Gregory, Mrs. Duna Data*
-and -
Hospital Report
Witham Dutuncy, Rural Route
1, Murray; Paul Von Sohoech,
1106 M.uherry, Murree.; Mm Kim-
//reify Price, Rural Route 1, Harlin,
Vernon Young, Rural Route 1.
Lynn Getise;,.. Mrs. Myrtle ler-Dusi-
lei, Rural Route 3, Murray; Jobn
Walker, RUZ1M Route 1, Benson;
itaceserd Ltheiter, 501 Bread Street,
Murray, Mrs. Aiettua Cunning-
ham, Rural Roue 5, Mtrree; Mrs,
Neese Ann Hicks, Rural Rene 3,
....t.rray. Olen Mathis, Rund Rt.
1, arm,: lira Jennie Writeraxi,
Drilla Murray, Mrs. Lio-
ns Kendall, Rased Route 2, Ntur-
ray, 1. aorl Hans, Rural Route 3,
Abareay, Min Ann Beene. Rung
Route 3, Murray; M/e6 Myr% Con-
tent, Rural Route 2. Kinsey: Mrs.
intake Ounningham, Rural Rowe
1. Ilimose; Ere leule Knape Boxe..;
23, Ithatun; Mrs • Iva Workman,-
1004 Walnut, Murray.
Dismissais
Riley Crawtord, 407 North 4th,
Stianer"' Satiern Price, Rural Rt.
1, lianein, Ruby Farmer, 600
Poplar Street- Murray; Era Mild-
. Kan and gad, 1612 inset,
.1.1.....ray; airs: . Shirley 'S.. '.ord
_ Rums Route I, Dexter;
real Lee, OU2 Poplar, Murray;
Cionce Jacobs, 708 Elm kW,
iteMiray; George Jacobs. 70e Elm
bane, Mutiny; Miner Oonrsd
Story Ave-. Walla;
-114140...A7 Aar, Paschall. Rood XL
3, euryeer, Tana We Eunice
Gris.Ais, Rune Acute 5. Murray;
--BarberT-lturar Itrattr-
••
•
 eakamemishasseatoree---
-
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HoekinavUle; dre. Oaennise Lavin&
Rural Route 1, Aber. Mrs. EMIR-
thy Ortnn, 1000 Payne, Mune,:
Hex Cump, Ronal Route 8, Mur-
ray; Cdovia •Mathis, Runt AMU
1, Alma, Ili's. Bonnie Onidsberry
and gin. Ransil Route 3, wow:
bute 5: IlurraY:
Benjamin Were, Rural Route 1,
Dover, Peisi,; Mara. DeLune
Box 206, enoisum, MM.; Mrs
Clyde W. 012., 1509 'Kirkwood,
Murray: Mrs. victoria Lamb, New
i.hearci. Mrs. Eula LeBow, Box
n. Hardin; Mrs. V ZWilfigia NialaM
HOG MARKET REPORT
Federal '6;ate Maneet News .,Ser-
vice, Frlda.y, Jan • 19, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purona•e-nree, Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1073 Head, Barrows ead
Gilts $15-50c Higher. Saws, Steady.
U8 1-1 - '290-2:30 lbs 118.00-18.Th;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lin 117.50-19.00.
US 1-3 - lbs $16.7517 id:
US 2-3 - 340-260 $1&75-16.75;
SOWS:
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An """""I.rdaY's PW21.
ACROSS
1-Communist
4-Indigont
e Snug rug
11-Native metal
12-Region ,
13 In addition ,
15-Laave
17-kisoct egg
19 Three-toed
sloth
20-Writing fluid
21-Tune gone by
22 Bitter vetch
23-Agreement
25 Simian
26 Saga, ious
27-Perlor Is
28 High mountain
29 Equality
30 Compass point
31 .(mitted vapor
33-Son gad
35-Fruit seed "
36-Knor
37-Offspring
38-Reach across
40-Conseci ciao
41-lease
42-Concealed
43 Neon pea
44 Weight of India
45-Prefix not
46 Edge
47 P/oteoire plate
50-Entreaty
52-Pain
54 Brood of
pheasants
55 Der It
564 OW falsehood
874thipea
1104111
1.1.aire anew.
2 Before
3 Deur ale
4-Recreation anis
5 Worthiest
leaving
6-Faroe islands
whirkivind
7-Rove over
8 Small rug
9-Man's nickname
10-Fernier
Russian rulers
14-Rover in France
16-Emmet
18 Maiden loved
It Zeus
21-Clothing
22 Goddess of
heating
23:814Mieer vessel
24-Migh card
25 Beverage
26-Small lump
28 Und of Surnese
currency
29 Vigor (colloq.)
31 Transgress
32 Chart
33-4ting Arthur's
lance
3.4 Emmet
35-Cushion
37-Calm
LOU= unamnuUDDIJEa fa00000
OU 0011111M00 01
11013 MEMO U10
00B0 OWO MOMb
0001100 GOOP
MOP UMW
MAP =mama
MOON OUV COWoon omnon r490.
MO ORWIMMO op
onmoso =mow
munan GOVNG
38 Vessel
39 Pellets
40 Having
branches
41 Unit of
Portuguese
rUlTenC y
434toroan sods
44- leanto
19
46 Beam
47-Pronoun
48-Caustic
substance
49 A state (abbr.)
51 Babylonian
deity
53.101 (Roman
number)
i 2 3 ....,.:., 4 5 6 7 (-..... 8 9 10
I I „•,....:02
';'..{:'
15 IS g17 la gt.7.19
-v.-4'cl ' /3'
23 24 :-..:::.. 25 if: 26
27 ,,,,:., ,.....r7,
lo -•-•-1
• 32
...,31 34
C...'-'..X...',•r5
o::
-• •.•!36
:!-:•••
,,,,••-•?-;:41_,-
-..-;•'
..t4
-
7
4
'
38 39 -le
42 •••,.4._?. 43 4
. - - • _,N>:
50 51 52 53
:::::
56 ,.....ort
1;"1•_:.
Dittr.-by United Fawn. syndicate ac.
o)
a.
1-uryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Annie. Cun-
It• s
I'VE BEEN SHAKING
THIS KETCHUP FOR
TWENTY MINUTES
-••••••.
-"•••••
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Shop and Save
* at *
Thomas Grocery
The Five Points
Food Market
Maxwell House or Folger's - 1-16. can
COFFEE 59c
ON THESE COLD DAYS HAVE HOT VEGETABLE SOUP! -
• 
Ca-upbell's Vegetable
SOUP 2 for 25c
RITZ
PAPER
TOWELS
7.; Brand
Yellow Cling
pEArurs
1-lb., 13-oz. can
26'
HOG
JOWLS
22fb inpietchee
qn
L, lb sliced
Bush 
PORK
and
BEANS
3-c250. 1
BANANAS
1 0 cb
HOMINY
c.,,,
- QUANITrIES LIMITED -
'Prices Good Thru Sunday, January 21, 1968
OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
IT'S NO USE ---
  I GIVE UP
•
,
4),
"4"i!::•••••_ erso
• lobs 1.• RM.* ••••••• ,j•
4.--A•Arr F-
a! r &LBW-
YOU'VE MADE AMAZING PROSPFSS
WI INF PAST FEW MON ir15, MARION.
AND, HEST NEWS OF ALL,
siOUR F:NTENCE ,S ABOUT
7C, BE COMMUTED.
DE SPECIFIC!!
Jt.liir WHAT S
WRONG
WrTH
SHMOOS?
-
SHECKS!!
THAR'S
110TH I N'
NODONG WIF
5149A005-
, wiF•
pEOPLE.!!
WHAT
DOES
THAT
MEAN?
ASD THEN MR. PLINIO' WRITES, 'L WILL Pr,
IzELE,m,sN, N Iwo MONTHS AND THEN PLAN TO
ENTER "ntilCAL SCHuot... YOU SEE, PSYC.HiAl
HAS HELFED ME E0 MUCH THAT
WANT TIO DEVOTE
MV LIFE TO IT TO
HELP OTHERS... "
71-+'vJORIS
ABOUT TO
FIND OUT!!
DI LL'i 0' Ts-l' VAL-LEYS etkOTHE-R
WILL'', 7 -NE LET 11-1' c,-VCOS 1.A,;-"F
BUST OUT* TI-1' VALLEY 0' 4•140‘..;,
T14' caP4M0094e BILLIONS VO'
OF )- FOOLS!! '
1°C:Rìt
__4(-alorLATERI.!
-7 )
•••••••••••••
7--
4
*a-
4
-
•
C
1.6.-••••-•
•
-
•
•
al
11
it
ft
ft
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Television Schedules in 7: :
46
I "
I )1011. Pro bred I "
f •
S - TVf WLA C -TV WS1R-TV :011 • I "--  r I Clue Night
Minitel 4 Mumma 5 Maass!
1.. 111 -
10 Shea* World 
I "
s
---441,
Friday, January 19, 1968
FRIDAY EVENING- PROGRAMS
:SO Dateline today Ne.abeat
:11 Sports, Weather I Weather. Sports Off to
:SO zen I The W134 Wild W1oar4
:45 Weed
:OS '
15 te-
:SO Pop '5 Country
:45
:04 Grand Ole Opel
16 . •
80 Project Four
45 "
00 Pee lidephene
:15 Now
:30
45
:00 10:00 libmrs
:16 Weather Overlie
:SO Tonight Show
:45
I Moyle et the
I Blg, News
Irestbar.,, 1111011151
I Mims el Mrs
I "
eek I "
I "
I OeUner Pyle
DIM
-
I". Owes at APIS
I Hellinett
I 1$11014 131111
1 TWO O'edsolt News
wows
Ile lam Blithop
I lbw
Saturday. January 26. 1963
SATURDAY 111106041140 PROGRAMS
• :14 f " I "igt : .:: A. Months. Aireordity I - -- .n--i. at 1 
415 Ferns Digest I ' I ''
I Wegena Gerais
. 
.tI 
1111 Boer.
"
1141
45 •
:PO duper
:11
Clown I BAAS. ihn
1 Vaessy Whew
1 "
1-
6 - I Prowbegeetlen and
-4--414 Twmieweiblen
40 O41040 Predigest I '
i._. •41 ' I The Hem:aloft%
, 611 Irlintwinnss 1 Shamani .. 
I .
:1141 damson A I Snare Magi
-•45 Goliath I .
f 
:15 Galaxy Tele I Mighty MIghtor I ''
Sib Atom Anti/beret I Burtertnan-Aguetnan I Georg. of The
L. ...• :45 boterrel I Hem of Adventure I Jungle
1111w
I
I "
I Caspar
t • "
1 TIM renewer Pear
1
Mkpiderwean
I Jeurviev To Center
I of rare,.
•00 Teloisnan wee. Dick a Ma I Itteur gong
nk 
APO Ito Cot 1
"' I "
I Peer. Parts
-
I The. New Beetle,
Auterfeen Broinaad
I "
40 Mel" 7 I 11.• Lane ltalegor I Cleanewooehio
I .L
Ilts res Trowee Sewris WW1 Seeker Loam
- e
IIATURDAT APTIO1131630111 PROOKASIS
41 Owl Abseil 4114114e I
LIJ 
 "
'15 " ' •
-POI tap illeeiere Orem t _
•46
_ 100 See logbothell
124 1
:40
15
-60
:46
4 ca,. caw
1 "
n .
I "
••• •
4 seveseme 40
I "
r •••••no.•
t
Prefenneekal
I "
ft
WI 
le bey 111diner I Datelaill
Ii Ibew I •
40 RE Iladmie
•1
41 Selessue• f ftlisir maw
:it
tle Peke Tailasle Sewer 16.011
I Abe Wilt World
I of lost.
I t'
I "
Irrettretse
.00 Actor the seven
:15 Sens
10 Wsld Klardont
-46 "
,00 College bowl I
16 • I
EMI .SO branded I. ..6 ' I
MIIII611-4-4111=14-0 PIRICIRAIINI
SWAP
I A. ard Movie
I Legate
.15 Scoreboard. Wows
•110 Wonderful Gentle Ben
.46 World 'II
:IN Color ! Ed
III ... _ , I.15 " I.30 Mother-In-Law I
:041 lionartga
:11
'
tyl :SO "
45 "
:00 The Mit
,13 ettaparrel
:SO .
_ 145 "
lli :00 Howeg 
e :11 breather Apores
:110 The Tonight
44 Mew
sullies,* Show
L
I The Outdoortoan
Torare to Bottom •
of Be.
FBI
1 Smetliere Brea Show I Son bite Moen
I '-I . '
I . iI .
I *
I Wanton impeastille
"
I "
I •
W
•
News VI
I w.araser. -
I MIlllan $ ISNOW
I Show
Tlewpoint
"tEll 
1,11
:411 ,
News Report
Monday, January 22. 1963
MONDAY APTIRNOON PROGRAMS
AM Lore Make • 1 The Big dhow
-I 4. :SO Rake\ lair,
11,_ :45 lifboW
:15 Deal
I Prize Movie
"
1 •
1 "
iwireswi :44 "
:11
unley-lBrhilt-
:45 ley Report 
Weather
-34 Ht horer Mudd lies.
with Croviltite
111141111111/11b 061514D44)
:414 Dateline today Newebeat
•$t Peourra Weather 10.4ither Boalen
•10 The McInkeen Gontrooks,41
The Rig Show I Peter Jennings
I .
I Show
I Ma verb
• 5
We Lass Mak-
I Monday ?nett
Movie
Andy OriffItte I Teiony &rad
Family Affair . Peyton Plies
1 
Carol Burnett Maw I The Rig Valle",
:111
:IS
II
:00
15
1141
:4S
111.410 New,
Weather Sports
Ton lett Show
with Johnny
Carom
Big hirers
Meet her Sport.
Minion S Movie
I 10 00 :Oases
I Roland Wolfe
I The Joey Blab00
I Show
•
SEEN tilf.ARD . • •
(esailbassd Pram Page Owe)
•• I " ire without even loolqing Made tie
SATURDAY-WT.10310 PROGRAMS uws going.
- ---j. It Pies iii: Ihreterre 4 dieelle--Weat- 4.- 4 -
• • ; "'-'16- ' f belle elkines• I ". Sport Morwad this UMW* that
i mum i The Dating HOWle
I ' .
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:411 "
44
"
:15
:4S
"
I My 'Mew tIone
I The Sterwlywed
I OUP*
I Leanest!, Welt
I /bow
tin
WO Howasea ea DMA I olt-g---an'e Heroes
:.15 je ., lie Amenbasto I .
60 • I Porticos t Janet ion
- ;411 .  I '
9.
4
iltat saw Stem
:111 "
60 Isar Bowl '
Tooreament
1
Ilenr.ea
I HoPratood Palace
I John Deeliben
1 . 5.00 Dome
-
••• I News
:15 Weatleer. seam I weara...
Itlia Wainer 4 Mar et
At_ Minna "
tbe 54re
as
10141111 MOAB
I
:04 - •
1
I "
so • I P.
Sunday. January 21, 19.11
11116WINIT 1100111W10411
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Ai. Awry i lamater Me
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410 Conensenitly
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•811 Tea. B. Tlhe
44 UM*
I Prbene se Team
•
IPaw rho Neelee
Hope et Worghly
I chnarsaw Oeresi
I Hour
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-30 A Plt. A 11-AtOr
!OS s
I lisirerwe
1
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fooeitelar I Nr•mlisas
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n enreen
;13110
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THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
he had more intelaginbe titan we
had germ him credit for He
spotted *de rad* at the back ot
the wools. mans* north along the
wade tine
Dig $pare mere, nil toward the
ediadtt Ot course nit he angled
the widdt. rest Ike a defensive
buck amiss a b•E terrier,
Sport MN meted the rabbit, but
stint ark a 45 degree angle hop-
kar to intersect his path sit Ike
north end ad' the ;mods 'Ilia rab-
bit sae whet he was doing how-
seer. arid either stopped ago-
Wither. or reamed his drectan
Anyway Apart haled to oardh the
reed*.
And here's A t. I.. Pray-
er the routhor is unknown.
Toad ass that ably minutes mske
an hour, Arleen ounces a pound.
end one hundred cents a dollar.
Help me so to Inc thin I can
Su down at neds with a dear
accedence - withal a pm ust-
der fray Moe - ughsunted
by the faces of thous to reborn I
harm brought palm Grant that I
may earn' my mad ticlret an the
stearre. and. In earning It, may
do unto ethers as I maid have
ethers do tirto rne
_Darren ft* to thr „jingle at
money and to the node
og urtholly skirts Bind me to the
kinks cif the other fellow. 'but
reveal to me rreg own (Sutle me
to that mai COOS whin 1 krik
adds the dinner tilde M my wIte
- tetra hsa been a heeling to me
-I shall have. nothing to conceal
Keep use yuute4 moues to bosh
with title ohildnm. and sym-
padiette enough to be consider-
able ot old age
An* 'hen dimes the ley of
Ifikaning shadies and the mien
of lovrers.  the tread int met foot-
step; and the minding at wheels
in eve yard. make the cereourly
short seal the epitaph Ample -
"Here hem a
FRANCO UMW=
'MADRID 44191 - "Cierwmilestarto
lininoleco !rand) oonferrel Pt:Mat
with his cabinet nn President
*moon% Mee-the-dollar ea:rim:gm
_The .tablInet heard a report of
Ptilip--Tresme, Johrsions
elivoy who to explairung the woe:-
Oink meaeures.
Mrs. Nettie parks
Dies In Michigan
Mts. NM* Palle one of the
two oiled memben or the Lynn
010V. ISSI1Colte. Chtrttl, pawed
mew Tswana"- at one pm at
Meth:dist Nursing limploal,
treat. Mich.
'The clearmed we 92 years of
age and the widow ce the late
Nash Parks Her body is being
returned to Mimed by libliwrie.
igurvivms are three claughttig.
Mrs Dewey Aiwa. Ncrth Itlb
Street. Sirs. Claim Rodman Ms,
Wia Pirtle, and M.-a. Ernery
ndt of Ottaara, Canada, one
dbutliter-ln-late, Mrs. Ditty Myer
es of ,Detacit. Mich two, 11000o
Luttssr Parka cif Lynn Came and
Retain Parts al Huntinetan
Oallforrils: two grandsona atierlin
Haynes at Deena.. Midi, sad
Osage Janes of New Orgasm les:
eight great grandicibikken
Puneral services have been
llehrelU:od for Ellatsr-lay at two pm.
6
at the etia4x4 at .ne J Chur-
chill ?trend Hanle Moth Rev.
Doane Wheatley offintaker
Interment MI be in the Sink-
tog Rtielloas OrDWItery With the
airengements by the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call
-
•
ftftftftftetiftftft• fta
Hospital Report
Ceram - Addles 60
Oman - Newry
Aembeima. Janaary 17, 1165
Putreill. Rural Routh I.
Mena, WI Victonla Lamb. New
Ocincord: Richard Schruader. Rur-
al Route 1. Akno: Mester Ray
Wt1lams Jr., Derext: David Hp-
aeon Ral ur. Route 5, Murray; Ilisa-
ter Fibrey. 1011-North 7titt
my; that likesfasessier. Rani ROM
5. Mum,: Mrs, Mary Jew eR Mgr I.
Tennemee-Fildiek-Terio ; Jahn Dike
Cage, 606 South ram Bsirnw:.
Mrs Venn* Gelman. Rural Routs
3. Marren. Mrs. Mae 712WaT.
KJetivey. Mrs. Peggy Pillnwinin and
boy. Dogwood Drive. Sox 365. Mew-
ray Murray Raines, 1360 Bert
Hail MEM. Mirrait
James Ahem, Bos 21. •Darer.
Tenet.. Mrs. Oara A. Mellett.
Rung Route 1, Murray . Mrs M-
ee Bowen. Rural Rout, 1. Penn-
ington: Mrs. Kethi Johnraun arid
OD. Synisands. Mrs. N41 saw
revihren end boy. 207 P'see
Drive, Benton; Paul Rowers. NI
North Itlit, Murray. Ws LW*
Mown Ftund (Mute 1, Budianan.
Tenn.. Torn Ranee. 3652 Circle
Drive. liapicirevile: Don S Faveit-
baker. Rani Route. I, Murray:
Warn Remota. SOX RI. nasal:
Burgas Parker, 1321 WWI WOO
Merrar L ctot,Sung
Ftoute I. Symiestia: Almelo Inman,
Erse Spruce, Mrray. 
Letter. To The Editor
rum Paire OneI
airs at the the vot-
ers. and vole tar of the
Ilapertion
St
and noossartry for people liv.ng M
rund Keninielty to have at lomat
as car to the hatily szi they can
go to the dattor cr dentiat, to
church or atcam cr any other Diem
of necemity tidies ° neowelly de-
mancb. I basin if the Kertlacity
Ca- inissidtguis bre Is net repeal-
ed, then at lama 25`1 of the cars
In rigid amiimicr WI be forrfel
ref the roads. es num people will
not have thei moony to buy new
cam, cr update the cid car so it
wiS pew inspection.
I do believe old cars are
responsible far death and de-
struction on Caw highways I be-
lieve new cars In perfect mecheun-
kat aotulitton. driven by a neuro-
tic with 6 tent trawl to the sr -
oakeskor., a drunk, a speed de-
Inch. or some lokt influencest by
car races on the TV. actven, are
the ones driving head on into
other cars an the highway, loto
c'aglabb* bridges. decide light
es and trees along the highempt.
Welt people at voting age know
a bean shM will IS a goose at ,
a linger delance than a DIM
shut They 'mow that weight times
Speed produce form at mart of
Impact. They know a 4000 lb. car
vehria at 25 mem pit hour will
produce 100,000 ifita or 11011811 116
want of impeot. They know that
a 4003 lb. Ow tinoveling at 69
Ini/e3 par' how will latKluce 940.-
000 lbs. tome at point .of Inieeet-
.4000-
travelling St 120 maIes per Isimr
anal prockme 4110.000 lbs force at
point of impar..t. People know mon
new (5rs are made to travei 12)
miles par hour, and they loom
lane neurotic drunk or speed de-
mon MI give than all the wed
the7 can produce.
We are told that testing grounds
have woven Mat a car trandktg
30 miles per !icor requires 17 ft. to
make a &lie step. We are told that
a our traveling 60 miles per hour
requires 166 feet to make a sate
Mop. We are kid that a oar tha-
wing 120 miles per hour requires
460 feet to come to a sale stop.
I beheve we Motel here a tauf -
fie and lompectim law In Ken-
tucky that wows require th. car-
buretor son gf ass to :be set to
that the car mukt mit travel rant-
er than 00 miles pa- hour on level
grcuret A law squirting the oar-
cc the Maims% and to give cit - Ant vat:oils. Md.,
'bone for duerging the owburatcr, (At. 10, 1846.
defective Inten brains and horn 
I bellow a ohm= sense -
fie and hmpectiOn tow WOulti :e-
duce,. the &With lige on our high-
ways • kor-41216r-em0-sroullo
mem ambullanoe cans and bonne/
anegreaciee. I believe a Woman
sense trine and inspittion tolo
muld reduce the crime wawa as
a blink otter cr other viallatots
Of the low would not feel comfort-
slie Maker -ar Aden our that
would do _only 60 miles per hour,
while knOwing he might have hot
on Ins tail tow erdortrinent affic-
ers driving a our that wined tra-
vel 120 miles per hour.
W 0. Vaughn
Box 802 Ookiwater Rd.
Murray. -Kentucky
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pros International
The US. laltsary A CACiPtlIN at
West Point was established Mairh
16. 1802. Its Navel counterpart in
nettle into being
Wake Up Your
TALSIS-
And Be Your 4.
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
8-regular, uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective. temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating the
slowed -down muscles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carters Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling best.
Millions of satisfied. users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you 49e,
•
burator on an tnieira to be art • ̀ The Bet lb Service . • Beat et Gasoline"
to that the truck could not band tram
Stater than 46 mike Pee bane Oel •
kmiltaroing="LamogisTbdiemahouktall Ibbwe ex.11* 641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
emoted *cm the speed ber. I 3*-J Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 783-9131
lave ail kw artortamarna °Moen I:- MAX McCUISTON
sitgaid have author*, to S WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
keyed MIMotor driven whirls 
•
YOUR
LYMOIJTH
DEALER'S
'Win-You-Over Spnial Plymouth Fury III
PAA
Last year's Win-You-Over Sale was such a big success, we've brought it back for an
encore. And this year's sale is bigger and better than ever with more cars, more
models, and more savings. We're featuring specially equipped Furys, Satellites,
Barracudas and Valiants at savings you'll find truly welcome'
AtfTliORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTOFIS CORPORKI1ON
nft-ft
THE SAVINGS GO ON AND ON ',AND ON AT 
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 S. Fourth St. Murray, Kentticic
•
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